






Alle Case Venie: a key to reading Romana Petri’s oeuvre​[1]​
by
David Albert Best




Romana Petri, daughter of renowned opera singer and film actor, Mario Petri, and one-time first ballerina at the Rome Opera House, Leda Rivarolo, was born in Rome in 1955. Starting out as a secondary-school teacher of French and translator of French literature, and then concentrating mainly on her writing and publishing work, RP is the co-founder of the Rome-Lisbon publishers, Cavallo di Ferro. This author has, to date, published some ten novels and four short-story collections; she has won numerous literary prizes (Mondello; Rapallo-Carige; Grinzane Cavour) and reached the Premio Strega finals on two occasions. Her work has been translated into most European languages and has met with acclaim particularly in the French and Portuguese versions. RP has been involved in adaptations of her work for Portuguese television (on the Azores especially) and, more recently, in adaptations for theatre of other Italian writers (namely Buzzati). She divides her time between Lisbon and Rome and returns frequently to her native home near Citta' della Pieve, Umbria.

Romana Petri’s first novel of wide acclaim, Alle Case Venie,​[2]​ opens with a view of a fragmented and hybrid family. This is a defining characteristic of the author’s bid to trouble the dynamics between individuals bound by affection and, more pertinently, cast into predefined roles by their gender, therefore setting up one of the key themes that will punctuate her work, explicated, in particular, by L’antierotico (1995), I padri degli altri (1999), Esecuzioni (2005), Ovunque io sia (2007), and some of her more recent works, in particular,Ti spiego (2010) and Tutta la vita (2011). In ACV, Petri also manifests from the outset her attachment to the Umbrian places and spaces of memory and childhood, in a frequent iteration of familiar domestic situations contrasted by distant milieus that frame and exoticise or indeed ‘orientalise’ the local:​[3]​ for instance, Castiglion del Lago and the Trasimeno Lake are juxtaposed, through fantasy, against Sicily’s Porto Palo; la Pievaiola is noted in comparison to the desert-like Spanish Meseta; and the landscape surrounding Le Case Venie (the place as opposed to the novel’s title) takes on an ‘African’ hue in the evening when Alcina fondly exclaims: ‘questi sono i tramonti africani della nostra Umbria’ [these are the African sunsets of our beloved Umbria] (ACV, p. 44). 

In relation to the temporal background of ACV, it is significant to reflect on why, in the mid-1990s, Petri opts to write about events occurring some fifty years before the text’s publication: the period of Italian Fascism, World War II and the Resistance. She explains: ‘se ho scritto un romanzo sulla resistenza pur non avendola vissuta (credo di essere stata una dei pochi italiani ad averlo fatto) è perché ho sempre visto in quel periodo storico l’ultimo momento italiano di grandi ideali; direi che dopo anni di Democrazia Cristiana, di Craxi e, purtroppo, dell’orrido Berlusconi, in questo mio paese non resti altro da fare che voltarsi indietro a guardare quel laggiù dove il Bene e il Male erano così evidenti che scegliere doveva essere facile’.​[4]​ Similar mechanisms are used in her portrayal of the overthrow of Portugal’s dictatorship and the oppressive regime that followed the military coup in Argentina, respectively in Ovunque io sia andTutta la vita. 

Postmodern questions are to the fore throughout ACV and others among Petri’s novels, in relation to identity and in many cases specifically sexual or gender identity, which find a rich terrain in the evocative contexts of violent dictatorship, Fascist values and (armed) Resistance where, beyond the struggle for liberation from a regime and an occupying military force, women’s participation also meant a pluralised striving for female emancipation in a general atmosphere, moreover, of fierce questioning of the ethics that up until then had dictated society and politics. Permitted by the preponderance of fluidity in identities and the continuous questioning of approaches to gender that characterise the decade(s) in which she writes, Petri looks back to the Italian Fascist Ventennio and the partisan struggle to overthrow it, as well as to other eras of Fascist-style rule elsewhere to make effective use of the intense dynamics between women and men in the arena of war and/or political turmoil. This serves to complement Petri’s self-declared poetics which are embodied in what she calls ‘una specie di Crociata della purezza […]. Non è una Crociata di tipo ingenuo, lo è nella consapevolezza che difendere la purezza in ogni campo è un’utopia donchisciottesca; il problema è che secondo me ne vale comunque la pena, perché anche andando continuamente a sbatterci la testa contro, ho l’impressione che la vita personale ci guadagni sempre’.​[5]​

Petri’s WWII/Resistance tale, ACV, if it might be labelled such, unfolds in a largely pre-industrial central Italy: not necessarily a realistic representation, since Terni was heavily industrialised with the steel and weapons industry (and was a subsequent target for Allied bombing), while the Vale of Umbria generally and the Perugia district in particular played host – as they still do – to many large-scale food processing and agri-business plants. But the insular and stagnating agrarian context is selected as one that is clearly infused with issues relating to gender, and technologies of gender, permitting the author to explore and provoke thought through its troubling, while also shedding new light on the idea of political responsibility and militant action through female eyes. In the mid-1990s, at the time of the novel’s publication, feminist issues clearly surpass the post-World War II modes of portraying women as subservient victims of patriarchy and move into a shifting terrain, where an implied postmodern aversion to well-defined identities and strongly delineated gender patterns, despite the emphasis on female subjectivity, is more the norm.​[6]​ Typical of Petri’s writing therefore, the more contemporary settings of which are populated by characters perennially, and intentionally, confused by both their (biological) sexuality and their (social) gender identity (she seldom depicts individuals that fail to occupy ambiguous positions or are not torn between, if it can be said, the two opposing sexual compass points), the male and female figures portrayed in ACV display a range of characteristics that would usually be associated with their ‘countergender’. In a manner frequently employed in recent literature, therefore, Petri refrains from describing her characters by the usual criteria that pertain to either male or female, a defining trait that will be witnessed throughout her oeuvre.

To further qualify the writer Romana Petri, several among her novels illustrate a variety of magic realism, which, alongside the creation of female perspectives in space and action, permits the emphasis of her protagonists’ subjectivity.​[7]​ Though not a realist writer, Petri does adhere to what we might term ‘official History’, while also at times diverging into romanticised imagery of the social context which is nonetheless potentially compromised by the application of modern concerns to circumstances of some fifty years before. Consonant with the magic realist mode in ACV, however, the narrator frequently explores Alcina’s dreams and extrasensory experiences, drawing on fantasy in her discussions with her deceased father, whose spirit returns sporadically to resolve moral issues relating to his lifetime allegiance to Fascism, which clearly opposed Alcina’s anti-Fascist leanings. The narrative voice is third person (prevalently female) and, via this pseudo-impersonal perspective, the reader is exposed to a variety of different voices communicated via Alcina: her brother, her parents’ ghosts, Arduino (her dog); even landscape seems to narrate to an extent.

Petri’s construction of space and time, as noted above, encompasses the rural world of central Italy from autumn 1943 until the latter stages of World War II, spring 1945. Within this frame, her characters recite atypical gender roles, eliciting a critique of the work’s arguably feminist qualities as manifested in her slant on historiography, space, gender and character agency. Whether or not the author may be branded a ‘feminist historical writer’ is debatable (Grazia Menechella suggests postfeminist and postmodern)​[8]​ and, although Petri denies an expressly feminist agenda,​[9]​ she treats themes that may be tangibly construed as one, the crux of which is cited by feminist historian Yasmine Ergas as ‘the interest in reconstructing women’s history; the attention devoted to identifying the coordinates unifying women’s condition in varying contexts; and […] the debate over the origins and implications of differentiation in gender roles and sexual identities’.​[10]​ Menechella explains Petri’s contribution to contemporary feminist discourse: ‘Siamo lontane dal femminismo storico/impegnato, lontane da racconti autobiografici e da storie di donne alla ricerca di sé […]. Siamo iscritte nel postmoderno, nella crisi di valori, del sociale, del politico […], ciò che si verifica nella narrativa della Petri: strategie postmoderne hanno funzione decostruttiva per cui non esiterei a parlare di postfemminismo postmoderno critico’ (pp. 289-290).​[11]​ Petri’s text can, conversely, be classed as typical of recent women’s writing in view of Maria Ornella Marotti’s study of the woman/History rapport, where she identifies a tendency for women writers to ‘give voice to those who have been silenced, and create stories for those who were excluded from history […], historical narratives that challenge predominant interpretations of history’.​[12]​

Petri’s style, at the same time, runs counter to what is often perceived to be traditional women’s writing, where female characters are exposed as marginal figures.​[13]​ Instead, the author presents a female agent central to all aspects of the text in terms of both the narratological qualities it displays and the histories it recounts. The novel portrays a context generally represented as patriarchy-dominated, but here Petri defies convention by repudiating the usual modes of depicting the peasant world, a domain, what is more, in which Fascism dictates a well-known ‘technology of gender’, where women are literally and symbolically subordinate to men in all quarters.​[14]​ Petri innovates the discussion of gender in rural space, providing a framework in which to probe customary masculinist approaches to historicising and writing about World War II central Italy. This leads, however, to one of the book’s chief ambiguities: portraits of women and landscape that at times seem to align Petri with traditional patriarchal illustrations of the female and Nature, typical in Western Nature-Culture dualisms.​[15]​ 

In the latter stages of the novel, where the action – as opposed to the waiting and planning – of the Resistance forms the backdrop, Petri’s pen reverses yet another instance of a conventional backgrounded female status, bringing women to the fore, not simply as providers, but as key players rather than the typically inert or peripheral witnesses of History recognisable from earlier texts treating this theme. Alcina, for example, is dynamic and politicised: she is anti-Fascist and openly Communist.​[16]​ Beyond themes relating to World War II, however, it is resistance in the broader sense, which in turn amplifies less visible elements of Italy’s struggle for liberation from Nazifascismo, especially in the attributing of voice to women and the disintegration of gender polarity in peasant society throughout the entirety of Alle Case Venie that Petri explores.​[17]​ The theme of ‘resistance’ is taken up again and again by Petri in different contexts where those who question standard values have lost their voice. Instead, here, it is her peasant men who are, for the most part, marginalised, silenced and rendered inept in some way, while women determine both the working life and subsequent ‘action’ scenes of the novel, where they reverse the conquest by Nazifascismo through different forms of struggle. Menechella states of Petri’s oeuvre: ‘il personaggio-donna non è mai l’ombra […]; si gioca, invece, ironicamente con il mondo maschile – dal lavoro al linguaggio, alla sfera sessuale. La rappresentazione del maschio in crisi’ (p. 290).​[18]​ Indeed, echoing the era of thought that forms the backdrop to the publication of this novel, where questioning gender patterns and identity is ubiquitous in different cultural media, Petri’s men are banished to a perennial state of instability which, more than anything else, precludes them from fulfilling typically patriarchal roles.
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